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PREAMBLE
.WHEREAS,theSuperintendentof SchoolsandtheAssociationrecognizeand
declare their mutual intent to promote harmonious and cooperative relationships
among the District, the Association and the employees to whom this Agreement
applies, and to protect and promote the public interest by assuring at all times the
orderly and uninterrupted operation of the Kenmore-Town of Tonawanda Union
Free School District, and
. WHEREAS,the Superintendentof Schools and the Associationdeclare that
providing a quality education for the children of the District is their mutual aim;
and
WHEREAS, the Board of Education, under law, has the final responsibility
for establishing policies for the District; the Superintendent of Schools and his staff
have the responsibility of carrying out those established policies; and the per diem
substitute teachers covered by this Agreement (herein called "employees") have
responsibility for providing the best possible education when they are in the class-
room; and
WHEREAS, the District and the Association have reached certain understand-
ings which they desire to confirm in this Agreement;
IT IS HEREBY AGREED AS FOLLOWS:
ARTICLE 1. CONCERNING THIS AGREEMENT
Section 1.1 Definitions
1.1.1 "District" means the Kenmore-Town of Tonawanda Union Free School
District and applies to all persons (e.g., the Superintendent of Schools,
administrators, supervisors) and bodies (e.g., the Board of Education)
authorized to act on behalf of the District.
1.1.2 "Board" means the Board of Education of the District and applies only
when it is intended that the Board itself shall act or refrain from action.
1.1.3 "Superintendent of Schools" means the person appointed by the Board
to serve on a regular or acting basis as the Superintendent of Schools.
Anything which this Agreement requires or permits the Superintendent
of Schools to do may be done by a person designated by the Superinten-
dent of Schools to act on behalf of the Superintendent of Schools.
1.1.4 "Association" means Kenmore Teachers Association.
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1.1.5
1.1.6
1.1.7
1.1.8
1.1.9
"Employee" means a per diem substitute teacher included in the unit set
forth in paragraph 1.2.1 of this Agreement.
"Party" means the District or the Association.
"Parties" means the District and the Association.
"Agreement" means this Agreement, all appendices referred to in this
Agreement, and all amendments to this Agreement.
"Execution date" means the date identified as such under the heading
"SUBSCRIPTION" of this Agreement which shall be the date on which
the parties both sign this Agreement or, if the parties sign on different
dates, then the latest date on which a party signs.
1.1.10 "Unit" and "negotiating unit" each mean the employer-employee nego-
tiating unit as set forth in paragraph 1.2.1 of this Agreement.
1.1.11 "Fiscal year" means the period which begins at 12:01 a.m. on July 1st of
each year and ends at midnight on the next following June 30th.
1.2.1
1.2.2
1.3.1
Section 1.2 Recognition and Term
The Board recognizes the Association as the sole and exclusive repre-
sentative for the purpose of collective negotiations and the administra-
tion of grievances of the employees of the District in this employer-em-
ployee negotiatingunit: all per diem substitute teachers who received a
reasonable assurance of continuing employment from the District under
subdivision ten of Section 590 of the New York State Labor Law suffi-
cient to disqualify them from receiving unemployment insurance ben-
efits. Per diem substitutes who have never received such assurances shall
become members of the negotiating unit after one day of service rendered
to the District.
The term of this Agreement begins at 12:01 a.m. on the Execution Date
of this Agreement and ends at midnight on June 30, 2004. Nevertheless,
if a particular provision of this Agreement sets forth a different begin-
ning or ending date for that provision, the date so set forth shall be con-
trolling as to that provision.
Section 1.3 Amendments and Waivers
This Agreement constitutes the full and complete agreement made by the
parties during the course of negotiations relating to employees in this ne-
2
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1.3.2
1.4.1
1.4.2
gotiating unit. It can be altered, changed, added to, deleted from, or modi-
fied only through the voluntary, mutual consent of the parties set forth in
a written and dated amendment to this Agreement signed by authorized
representatives of each party.
During the term of this Agreement, the District may unilaterally alter any
term or condition of employment of any employee or group of employ-
ees so long as such alteration does not violate any express provision of
this Agreement. The District will negotiate with the Association on de-
mand concerning the impact of any such unilateral alteration.
Section 1.4 Interpretation and Legal Effect
Except when this Agreement says otherwise, the following rules apply
in interpreting this Agreement:
(a) A word used in one gender applies also in the other gender.
(b) A word used in the singular number applies also in the plural.
(c) Language in this Agreement is to be construed as strictly against one
party as against the other. It is immaterial which party suggested it.
(d) Each lettered appendix referred to in this Agreement (for example,
"Appendix A") is a part of this Agreement and is incorporated in
this Agreement by reference.
(e) Giving notice to the District means giving notice in writing to the
Superintendent by delivering it to hislher office or in person (in
which case he/she shall 'sign a receipt therefor) or by sending it to
the Superintendent by registered or certified mail or telegram a.d-
dressed to the Superintendent's office at Kenmore-Town of
Tonawanda Union Free School District, 1500 Colvin Boulevard,
Buffalo, New York 14223.
(f) Giving notice to the Association means giving notice to the Presi-
dent of the Association by delivering it to the President's office or
in person (in which case the President shall sign a receipt therefor)
or by sending it to the President by registered or certified mail or
telegram addressed to the Kenmore Teachers Association office
address as shown on the books of the District.
No provision of this Agreement shall be interpreted so as to be in con-
flict with any provision of law. If this Agreement requires a party or per-
son to do anything that is prohibited by law, the obligation is invalid, but
3
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1.4.3
1.4.4
1.4.5
1.5.1
2.1.1
2.2.1
all other obligations imposed by this Agreement remain valid.
Any provision of this Agreement which cites a law, rule or regulation is
intended to be and shall be interpreted as being only a descriptive sum-
mary of such law, rule or regulation. With respect to the subject matter
of any such provision of this Agreement, it is the intention of the parties
that the provisions of the cited law, rule or regulation shall control unless
such provision expressly states a contrary intent.
Neither party is obliged to continue any past practice or policy except to
the extent, if any, set forth expressly in a particular provision of this
Agreement.
Except when a particular provision of this Agreement expressly says oth-
erwise, no provision of this Agreement shaH be construed to require the
District to guarantee to any employee any type, amount or period of work.
Section 1.5 Copies
The District shaH, at its expense, reproduce and give to each employee a
copy of this Agreement. The District shall also, at its expense, reproduce
and give to the Association fifty (50) copies of this Agreement for its use.
ARTICLE 2. DISTRICT-ASSOCIATION RELATIONS
Section 2.1 No Strike
There shall be no strikes or work stoppages for any reason whatsoever
during the term of this Agreement. The Association affirms that it does
not assert the right to strike against any government, to assist or partici-
pate in such a strike or to impose an obligation to conduct, assist or par-
ticipate in such a strike.
Section 2.2 Dues Deductions
Association membership dues shall be deducted from the wages of each
employee who has voluntarily signed a form authorizing such deduction
provided that the form has been delivered to the office of the Superinten-
dent of Schools not later than the tenth consecutive calendar day prior to
the first day of the payrol1 period during which the first deduction is to
be made. The authorizations shaH be in a form satisfactory to both par-
ties. Deductions for an employee shaH continue to be made until and in-
cluding the payroll period during which the District has received from
4
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2.2.2
2.2.3
2.3.1
2.3.2
2.3.3
the employee a signed written statement revoking hislher dues deduction
authorization. An agency fee shall be deducted from the wages of all
employees who do not authorize a membership dues deduction.
Not later than the third week of September of each fiscal year, the Asso-
ciation shall deliver to the office of the Superintendent of Schools a no-
tice, signed by the Association, of the amount of dues and agency fee to
be deducted for each employee for each day worked (up to the maximum
number of days specified by the Association) by that employee during
that year. The amount of dues and agency fee to be deducted and the
maximum number of days of deduction shall be the same for all employ-
ees. The District shall transmit the total amount of dues and agency fees
so deducted within two weeks after each payday on which the deductions
are made.
The Association shall indemnify, defend and save the District harmJess
against any and all claims, demands, suits or other forms of liability that
shall arise out of or by reason of action taken or not taken by the District
pursuant to the provisions of this Article. Except where a clerical error
has been made in the deduction of dues, agency fees, or initiation fees,
which error will be adjusted promptly, any questions as to the correct-
ness of the amount deducted shall be settled between the employee and
the Association.
Section 2.3 Negotiations
The proposals exchanged for a successor to this Agreement must be con-
cerned with the terms and conditions of employment of employees and
the administration of grievances arising from such terms and conditions.
The matters to be negotiated shaH be limited to the proposals so ex-
changed unless the parties mutually agree in writing to negotiate addi-
tional matters.
Notwithstanding any provision of law, rule or regulation apparently or
actually to the contrary, either party may declare impasse on or after
August 31, 2004.
The Association shall provide the District with copies of its by-laws, con-
stitution, officer lists, and the names of its negotiation representatives for
this unit, certified as to the accuracy by the executive secretary of the
Association, prior to the initial negotiation meeting. Also the Associa-
tion shaH provide the District with the minutes of any general Associa-
tion meeting or any meeting of the employees in this unit at which the
negotiations or final agreement are in any way discussed. The District
shall provide the Association's negotiation representatives for this unit,
5
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2.3.4
3.1.1
3.1.2
3.1.3
3.1.4
3.1.5
upon their request, any materials and information constituting the public
records of the District, including a copy of the District's administrative
regulations and amendments thereto and the minutes of any regular Board
meeting at which the negotiations or final agreement are in any way dis-
cussed. If there is a dispute about what constitutes public records, both
parties shall be bound by the determination of the Commissioner of Edu-
cation or his legal staff.
The only restriction on communications during negotiations shall be that
a pany shall give to the other party advance notice of any press release
which the party makes.
ARTICLE 3. GRIEVANCE PROCEDURE
Section 3.1 General Provisions
Only a violation of this Agreement, specifically identified as such by ref-
erence to one or more paragraph numbers of this Agreement, may be
grieved.
A grievant is an employee who submits a grievance or is the Associa-
tion.
For purposes of this Article 3, school day means a day on which the
District's schools are open for instruction and, during the months of July
and August. means any day except a Saturday, a Sunday, and Indepen-
dence Day. It is essential that the time limits set forth in this Article 3 be
strictly adhered to by the parties and the employees. However, the par-
ties may by mutual consent extend any such time limit, provided that such
extension must be evidenced by a written memorandum dated and signed
by an authorized representative of each party. Consent to an extension
must not be withheld unreasonably by either party.
Nothing contained herein will be construed as limiting the right of any
employee having a grievance to discuss the matter informally with any
representative of the District and having the grievance informally ad-
justed without intervention of the Association provided the adjustment
is not inconsistent with the minimum terms and conditions of employ-
ment set forth in this Agreement. In the event that any such grievance is
so adjusted, while it shall be binding upon the aggrieved employee and
shall in all respects be final, it shall not create a precedent or ruling bind-
ing upon either party.
If an appeal from an answer is not submitted at the next step on or before
6
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3.1.6
3.1.7
3.1.8
3.1.9
the last day of the applicable time limit set forth in Section 3.2 of this
Agreement (or the last day of an extension of that time limit agreed upon
pursuant to paragraph 3.1.3 of this Agreement), the grievance will be
deemed adjusted in accord with the last answer given and further appeal
shall be barred. If an answer is not given on or before the last day of the
applicable time limit set forth in Section 3.2 of this Agreement (or an
extension of that time limit agreed upon pursuant to paragraph 3.1.3 of
this Agreement), the grievance may be appealed as though the answer
'had been given on such last day.
The purpose of the grievance procedure set forth in this Article 3 is to
provide an exclusive method for resolving differences. Therefore, before
submitting a grievance to arbitration, the employee and the Association
should decide between arbitration of the grievance and commencing a
proceeding before ajudicial or administrative body or person for resolu-
tion, because it is agreed that:
(1) submitting a grievance to arbitration bars the employee and the As-
sociation from then or later commencing any administrative or leg-
islative proceeding involving the same act of the District as is the
subject of the grievance; and
(2) commencing a judicial or administrative proceeding bars the em-
ployee and the Association from then or later submitting a grievance
involving the same act of the District as is the subject of the pro-
ceeding.
An answer to a grievance shall be given either by delivering it to the
grievant personally (in which case the grievant shall sign a receipt there-
for) or by depositing it in the mail in a postage paid, certified mail, return
receipt requested, envelope addressed to the grievant's home address as
shown on the District's records.
The investigation and processing of grievances shall be conducted at
mutually agreeable times so that classroom activities are not interrupted.
Every effort will be made to avoid involvement of students in any phase
of the grievance procedure.
Material and relevant records concerning a grievance will be made avail-
able as soon as reasonably possible, upon request. All grievance docu-
ments shall be filed separately from the personnel files of employees.
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3.2.1
3.2.2
3.3.1
Section 3.2 Procedure
Step 1. Before submitting a written grievance, the grievant must dis-
cuss the subject matter of the possible grievance with hislher supervisor.
If the discussion does not resolve the matter, then the grievant, to submit
a grievance, must answer fully all the questions on the grievance form
shown in Appendix A of this Agreement and deliver it to hislher super-
visor not later than the fifteenth working day after the day on which oc-
curred the act of the District which is the subject of the grievance. If that
act of the District is considered to be a "continuing act", the grievance
must be submitted not later than the fifteenth working day after the day
on which the "continuing act" began. If a grievance is not submitted
within the time limit specified in whichever of the second or third sen-
tences of this paragraph 3.2.1 applies, the grievance is barred and the
District need not consider a grievance submitted after the applicable time
limit. The supervisor has five working days after the day on which the
grievance was submitted to answer the grievance in writing. During that
five working day period, the supervisor and the grievant shall meet to
discuss the grievance if either so requests. Others who have knowledge
of the matter shall also meet with the supervisor if he/she so requests. If
the grievant is not satisfied with the answer, he/she has ten working days
after the day on which the supervisor gave the answer to appeal the griev-
ance in writing to the Superintendent of Schools.
Step 2. Not later than the fifth working day after the day on which a
grievance appeal is received by the Superintendent of Schools, the par-
ties must agree on a date for a Step 2 meeting among the grievant, a rep-
resentative of the Association, the Superintendent of Schools, and others
who have knowledge of the matter. The Superintendent of Schools must
answer the grievance in writing not later than the tenth working day after
the day on which the Step 2 meeting was held. If the Association is not
satisfied with the answer, it has ten working days after the day on which
the Superintendentof Schoolsgavethe Associationthe answerto appeal
the grievance in writing to the next level.
Section 3.3 Arbitration
The "next level" referred to in paragraph 3.2.2 of this Agreement is arbi-
tration. The Association can appeal to arbitration by sending a demand
for arbitration to the American Arbitration Association ("AAA"), with a
copy to the Superintendent of Schools' office, within the time limit speci-
fied in the last sentence of paragraph 3.2.2 unless the parties mutually
agree in writing to extend that time limit. The demand shall request the
AAA to send to each party a list of 20 arbitrators competent to hear and
decide the grievance.
8
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3.3.2
3.3.3
3.3.4
3.3.5
3.3.6
4.1.1
When each party receives its list of arbitrators, it will strike off the names
of the arbitrators which are unacceptable to it, number the remaining
names in order of the party's preference, and return the list to the AAA.
The AAA shall then name the arbitrator, if any, who has the highest com-
mon preference on the parties' lists. If there is no arbitrator on the list
acceptable to both parties, the AAA shall send a second list of twenty
names of such arbitrators to each party and the foregoing procedure shall
be repeated. If there is no arbitrator on the second list acceptable to both
parties, the AAA shall make an administrative appointment subject to
challenge for cause only, but no arbitrator on either of the two lists pre-
viously submitted to the parties shall be so appointed.
To the extent they are consistent with the provisions of this Agreement,
the arbitration proceeding shall be conducted pursuant to the Voluntary
Labor Arbitration Rules of the AAA and the provisions of Article 75 of
the New York State Civil Practice Law and Rules.
The arbitrator is hereby empowered to hear and decide the grievance as
alleged in accordance with the evidence presented at the hearing. The
arbitrator's decision will be final and binding on the parties and the em-
ployees.
If, pursuant to the arbitrator's power under paragraph 3.3.4 of this Agree-
ment, the arbitrator sustains the grievance as alleged, the award may in-
.clude a remedy which is appropriate to correct the violation determined
to have occurred, but that remedy may not require the performance of
any act which is contrary to law, or which the District has no power to
do, or which conflict with any of the provisions of this Agreement. The
arbitrator shall have no power or authority, expressly or by implication
to alter, add to, subtract from or modify any provision of this Agreement
nor to substitute hislher judgment or discretion for that of the District in
matters which this Agreement leaves to the District's judgment or dis-
cretion.
The arbitration hearing shall be held during normal school hours or, if
held in July or August, then between 8:00 a.m. and 5:00 p.m. on any day
except a Saturday or Sunday, unless the parties mutually agree otherwise.
ARTICLE 4. WORKING CONDITIONS
Section 4.1 Non-Economic Conditions
There shall be only one official personnel file for each employee and it
shall be maintained in the Personnel Office. Except as otherwise provided
9
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4.1.2
4.1.3
4.1.4
by law, material in the file shall not be disclosed to persons other than
administrators of the District, members of the Board, the employee on
whom the file is maintained, and representatives of the Association duly
authorized in writing by the employee to have access to the file. During
normal office hours, an employee may review the contents of the per-
sonnel file maintained on the employee except for confidential employ-
ment references. An employee's request to have material in hislher file
copied shall be granted provided the employee pays the fee for copying
established by the Board for each copy requested after the first copy fur-
nished to the employee. A document which is dated and is identified as
to its source shall be included in the file when submitted by the employee.
A document commenting on the employee's performance shall not be
placed in the personnel file unless a copy thereof has been sent to the
employee. An employee shall be granted an interview with the Assistant
Superintendent for Personnel regarding any item in hislher personnel file
within a reasonable time after the request is submitted in writing. If the
employee so requests, the author of the item in question shall be present
at the interview if the author is then an employee of the District.
If an employee is assaulted while in the performance of assigned duties,
he/she must promptly report the assault to the administrator in charge of
the building where the assault occurred. The District will provide legal
counsel to advise the employee of hislher rights and obligations with
respect to the assault and shall render all reasonable assistance to the em-
ployee in connection with the handling of the incident. If an employee is
complained against or sued as a result of any lawful action taken by the
employee while in discharge of assigned duties and within the scope of
the employee's employment, the District will provide legal counsel and
render all necessary assistance to the employee in hislher defense pro-
vided, however, that the employee has delivered to the Clerk of the Board
the original or a copy of the summons, complaint, or other legal pape~s
served upon the employee not later than the tenth consecutive calendar
day following the date on which the employee was served.
The transportation of students by employees in personal automobiles
shall not be permitted except as expressly authorized by the Superinten-
dent of Schools or a duly authorized representative or as may be required
in an emergency affecting the physical health or safety of students. The
District's liability when students are transported by employees shall be
determined in accordance with Section 3023 of the New York State Edu-
cation Law.
The parties recognize that a substitute teacher's successful performance
of assigned duties is dependent in part on being provided with adequate
plans and materials. It is the District's intent that each teacher provide to
a substitute teacher the following:
10
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4.1.5
4.1.6
4.1.7
(1) lesson plans for the day
(2) seating charts for each class or a class list
(3) keys for all rooms the teacher must use
(4) appropriate materials for the day.
The Association and the substitute teachers recognize that these materi-
als must be furnished by teachers employed by the District. Therefore,
failure to furnish them will not be made a subject of a grievance. How-
ever, if these materials are not furnished and the substitute teacher so
reports to the building principal, the building principal shall call that fail-
ure to the attention of the responsible teacher.
The District and the Association agree that education in this community
will be served best by supporting academic freedom in order that teach-
ers may freely and objectively educate within their area of professional
competence with due concern for the rights of the individual pupil, the
values of the community and the needs of society; and in order that pu-
pils may discuss controversial matters in their level of intellectual and
social development. Nothing in this paragraph is intended to permit a
substitute to depart from the lesson plans provided by the regular teacher.
Administration has the sole responsibility and authority for the evalua-
tion of substitute teachers, but this is not intended to prevent the contin-
ued use of the Daily Classroom Teacher Report. Any document com-
menting on the employee's performance shall not be placed in the per-
sonnel file unless a copy thereof has been sent to the employee.
Term Substitutes (40 consecutive days or more) shall be evaluated by a
building administrator during the course of their assignments. Such
evaluations shall be submitted to the Assistant Superintendent for Per-
sonnel and shall be included in the candidates application for employ-
ment.
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SECTION 4.2 ECONOMIC CONDITIONS
(4.2.1)
Year
2000-01
200 1-02
2002-03
2003-04
Full-Day Service
Days Worked
1-25
1-25
1-25
1-25
Rate of Pay
76
77
78
79
Rate of Pay
With Required Course Work
81
82
83
84
Year
2000-01
200 1-02
2002-03
2003-04
Days Worked
26 and up
26 and up
26 and up
26 and up
Rate of Pay With Required Course Work
87
88
89
90
Service rendered for consecutive days of service
Year 6-39 Day
2000-01 98.00
2001-02 99.00
2002-03 100.00
2003-04 101.00
(4.2.2)
Year
2000-01
200 1-02
2002-03
2003-04
Half-Day Service
Days Worked
1-25
1-25
1-25
1-25
Pay
48.00
48.50
49.00
49.50
Pay With Required Inservice
50.00
50.50
51.00
51.50
Year
2000-01
200 1-02
2002-03
2003-04
Days
26 and up
26 and up
26 and up
26 and up
Pay With Required Course Work
54.00
54.50
55.00
55.50
Year
2000-01
200 1-02
2002-03
2003-04
For consecutive half-day assignments
Days
6 to 39
6 to 39
6 to 39
6 to 39
Rate of Pay With Required Course Work
63.87
64.37
64.87
65.37
12
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4.2.3
4.2.4
4.2.5
4.2.6
4.2.7
The District and the Association agree to establish staff development
coursework for substitute teachers. Such coursework will be provided at
least 3 times during the course of a calendar year and will enable substi-
tute teachers to receive the rate of payment noted above. Coursework
shall be approximately 6 hours and fulfills the requirement to achieve the
higher pay scale for the year the coursework is taken. Coursework must
be taken on an annual basis.
Teachers who retire from the system and wish to substitute shall be placed
on the top wage scale and shall be exempt from required staff develop-
ment.
Notwithstanding any other provision of this Agreement apparently or
actually to the contrary, the rate of substitute pay for summer school shall
be the same rate of pay as provided in paragraph 4.2.2 of this Agreement
for half-day substitute service. The rate for summer day camp substitutes
shall be equal to the per diem rate for regular day camp supervisors as set
forth in the Districtl Association Agreement covering classroom teach-
ers.
An employee who is required to drive a personal automobile from one
school to another school in the course of performing assigned duties shall
be paid for each mile so driven at the rate allowed by the Internal Rev-
enue Service for business mileage deductions which was in effect at the
start of the quarter during which the mileage was driven, provided that
the employee submits a voucher claiming the mileage at the time required
by the District. Voucher forms will be available in the front office of each
school building.
With respect to the continuity of "more than five consecutive school days
in one assignment" referred to in paragraph 4.2.1 and 4.2.2 of this Agree-
ment, such continuity shall not be deemed to have been broken for pay
or any other purpose if the employee is absent:
(1) for up to four days because of illness or injury of the employee which
occur prior to the employee's twenty-first day in the assignment; or
(2) for up to five days because of illness or injury of the employee which
occur prior to the employee's thirty-first day in the assignment; or
(3) for up to seven days because of illness or injury of the employee
which occur prior to the employee's fortieth day in the assignment;
and
(4) on any day in which the school where the employee is so assigned is
closed because of inclement weather or other emergency.
13
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4.2.8
4.2.9
4.2.10
(5) If an employee is scheduled to work the full first week of the school
year, the employee will receive a day prior to student attendance for
class set up.
(6) If an employee is scheduled for an assignment greater than 10 days,
the employee will receive appropriate half-day rate to consult with
the regularly scheduled teacher if the teacher, the building principal
and the substitute request the consultation time.
The days of absence covered by (1), (2) and (3) are non-cumulative,
i.e., an employee cannot be absent because of illness or injury for
more than a total of seven days during the entire thirty-nine days, or
a total of five days during the first thirty days, or a total of four days
in the first twenty days, without breaking the continuity of the as-
signment. All days of absence for whatever reason shall be unpaid
days.
An employee may participate in the health insurance plans which the
District makes available to its full-time and part-time teachers under the
same conditions as such plans are made available to those teachers ex-
cept that the employee shall pay the full cost of such plans at the start of
each quarter and provided that the insurance carriers accept the employee
as a participant in the plans.
If an employee has been on the same assignment for more than five con-
secutive school days and the regular teacher returns and thereafter is again
absent because of a resumption of the illness or disability which occa-
sioned the original absence, the employee shall be given the option of
returning to that assignment if the building principal approves. The as-
signment shall be considered continuous provided the break in service
of the employee is not greater than the number of days of absence be-
cause of illness or injury permitted to the employee pursuant to paragraph
4.2.6 of this Agreement as a result of the initial assignment.
If a substitute is called in error and the District is responsible for this
calling error, the substitute shall be paid the amount applicable under
paragraph 4.2.2 of this Agreement for service of less than four hours and
less than five consecutive school days and will not be required to stay at
work; provided, however, that if the substitute was called for a full-time
assignment and the building principal desires the substitute to render al-
ternate service, the substitute may stay and be paid at the regular rate.
If a substitute is called in error and the District is not responsible for the
calling error, the substitute will receive an advanced assignment.
4.2.11 Extracurricular positions that are not filled with full-time Kenmore teach-
14
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5.1.1
5.1.2
5.1.3
5.2.1
5.2.2
ers will be offered to the substitutes on the PCL (PCL as defined in sec-
tion 5.1.1) before persons from outside the District are hired. Where the
qualifications of such a substitute and an "outsider" to fill the extracur-
ricular position are substantially equal, the substitute shall be given first
refusal of the extracurricular position.
ARTICLE 5. CALLING PROCEDURES
Section 5.1 Calling Lists
SubstituteTeacherswho have served for greater than 25 days of service
shall be considered as establishing a priority calling list (PCL), calls shall
be made on a rotational basis from the (PCL).
An employee, who has rendered at least ninety (90) days of actual sub-
stitute service to the District, shall not be removed from the PCL without
just cause. If the District decides to remove such an employee from the
PCL, it shall notify the Association President in writing. The Associa-
tion, if it so requests in writing, shall be granted a hearing on the matter
before the Superintendent of Schools who shall issue a final and binding
decision on the matter after the hearing. A representative of the Associa-
tion shall be entitled to be present at the hearing.
An employee may request a leave of absence from the PCL by making a
written request to the Assistant Superintendent for Personnel. Leave re-
quests must be for at least one week and no longer than one year.
Section 5.2 Order of Calling
In calling substitutes in a particular certification area, the District shall
follow the order set forth in this Section 5.2.
Preferences:
(1) If the principal of a building where the substitute is needed has re-
quested, either on his/her own initiative or at the request of the ab-
sent teacher, that a particular substitute on the PCL be used, that sub-
stitute shall be called in preference to any other substitute.
(2) A teacher request made to the administration for a particular substi-
tute shall be allowed only if the teacher is going to be absent for more
th~n one day. Teacher requests for particular substitutes must be in
writing.
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5.2.3
5.2.4
5.2.5
5.2.6
(3) If the principal of a building requests that a particular substitute not
be used, that request must be made in writing to the Assistant Su-
perintendent for Personnel. A copy of the principal's written request
must be sent to the substitute in question.
(4) If it was not known on the first day of absence that the teacher would
be absent for more than one day, the principal may request the use
of a particular substitute not later than the end of the third day. Such
requests must be in writing and must state the reasons for the request.
A copy shall be sent to the Association office. If the Association ob-
jects to the principal's action and makes a written request to the Su-
perintendent for a hearing, a hearing shall be held before the Super-
intendent or the Superintendent's designee. The principal and a rep-
resentative of the Association shall be entitled to be present at the
hearing. After the hearing, the Superintendent or designee shall is-
sue a final and binding decision on the matter.
(5) A substitute called for a team-teaching position (e.g., Middle School)
will be recalled for consecutive days if any member of the team is
absent at the request of the team members and the principal, provid-
ing the substitute has the same certification as the absent team mem-
ber.
If the services of a particular substitute have not been requested or if that
substitute is not available, then the District shall call the substitutes on
the PCl for the certification area in question before calling any other
substitute.
Substitutes on a PCL shall be called in the order they are listed thereon
except that such a substitute who is already serving on an assignment that
is continuing for more than one day need not be called.
Calling from a PCL on the first day in a school year for which substitutes
are called from that PCL shall begin with the first person on the list and
continue through the list in order until a substitute is available to serve.
On each succeeding day in that school year when substitutes are to be
called from that PCL, calling shall begin with the next person on the list
in order after the last one previously called. If the bottom of the list is
reached without finding an available substitute, the calling shall continue
in order with those at the top of the list until all substitutes on the list have
been called for that day or until a substitute is available to serve.
If the application of paragraph 5.2.5 of this Agreement does not produce
a substitute available to serve, substitutes with appropriate certification
shall be called. If a substitute is obtained for an art, technology, physical
education, science, home economics and any other lab position, and the
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5.2.7
5.2.8
5.2.9
substitute is not certified therefor, the substitute shall conduct a study
period unless directed by the building principal to conduct classroom
instruction (as distinct from laboratory work) only. If a study period is to
be conducted, an announcement to students instructing them to bring
study materials shan be made.
Notwithstanding any other provision of this Agreement apparently or
actually to the contrary, if an employee is called after 8:00 a.m. for sub-
stitute service and the employee does not accept the assignment, the
employee will not lose his turn on the list.
If a substitute is not certified for the area assigned and has served one
day in a particular position, the request of the building principal that that
substitute be continued in the same position shall be honored, provided a
cenified substitute is not available. In such a situation, when an employee
from the PCl replaces the employee who is not certified, the PCL em-
ployee will be paid from his/her first day of such assignment as though
he had already rendered five consecutive school days in that assignment
for purposes of applying paragraph 4.2.1 of this Agreement.
Nothing in this section 5.2 shall be construed to prevent the District from
calling a substitute in advance where the need for a substitute is known
in advance (e.g., conferences, clinical supervision). The following rules
apply to advance calls:
(I) When a substitute has accepted such an assignment in advance, the
District shall have no obligation to follow the calling list procedures
set fonh in this section on the actual day of substitution with respect
to that assignment and it shall not be a violation of any other para-
graph of this Agreement to pass over the name of the substitute who
has accepted such assignment for any other assignment.
(2) Acceptance of an advance assignment shall not cause the employee
to miss a turn in the calling order on any day other than the day of
the advance assignment.
(3) Advance calls will be made in rotational order from the PCLs.
(4) If there is no answer or a refusal before 8:00 a.m., it will be treated
the same as a regular call.
(5) After 8:00 a.m. the District may continue to make advance calls until
the caller is unable to reach the next substitute on the PCl.
(6) If a substitute is reached on the list and is already assigned on that
day, notice of the advance assignment shall be sent to the substitute
at the building where the substitute is working and the substitute
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shall confinn the advance assignment by calling the District's sub-
stitute service.
(7) If a substitute who has accepted an advance assignment later receives
a conflicting continuous assignment, the substitute will notify the
substitute service to find another substitute for the advance assign-
ment.
(8) If a substitute who has accepted an advanced assignment becomes
ill, the substitute shall call the substitute service.
5.2.10 Nothing in this Agreement shall be construed to require the District to
call a substitute for a particular position or day when, in the judgment of
the District, no substitute is required for that position or day. This option
to call a substitute or not shall be applicable only if one or more of the
following conditions exists:
(1) There is no PCL substitute available.
(2) Not calling a substitute does not add to the assignment load (num-
ber of periods of assignment, number of exams to proctor, etc.) of a
teacher or a teacher substitute. If the absent teacher's schedule is
based on a pull-out program, the assignment load for that day must
be less than one-half the regular load.
(3) The regular teacher is absent for less than one-half day.
(4) There is no specific assigned duty to be perfonned on the day the
regular teacher is absent.
5.2.11 The District may, at its sole discretion, detennine to hire pennanent sub-
stitute teachers. Such teachers shall fall under the tenns and conditions
of this Agreement unless such substitute is assigned to a position as a tenn
substitute.
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SUBSCRIPTION
In witness whereof, the duly authorized representatives of the parties have
signed their names below as of the Execution Date.
For the District: For the Association:
Steven A. Achramovitch Donald G. Benker
Superintendent of Schools President
July 1, 2000
Execution Date
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